Supply Center Program

The world leader in serving science
Biosciences Brands and Key Technologies

**thermo scientific**
Routine reagents for RT, ePCR, cloning, and nucleic acid analysis

**applied biosystems**
IPCR systems of thermal cyclers, reagents, and plastics

**invitrogen**
Innovative solutions for molecular, protein, and synthetic biology; flow cytometry; and cell analysis

**gibco**
Trusted cell culture media and reagents; stem cells and cell models; and recombinant proteins

Innovative technologies making scientific breakthroughs possible

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Molecular biology</th>
<th>Protein biology</th>
<th>Synthetic biology</th>
<th>Cell biology</th>
<th>Cell analysis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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What is a Supply Center?

Advantages

- Immediate access to on-site stock
- Automated restocking
- Customizable product mix
- Spend-management tools to streamline invoice processing and user-spend reports
Supply Center Solutions

Inventory Management

Standard
Web Ordering

- Customized web view and checkout
- Customized checkout options
- B2B-enabled (Optional)
- Mobile-friendly
- $50K spend requirement

Express
Barcode Technology

- Available with locking mechanism
- Semiautomatic stocking
- Touchscreen user interface
- B2B-enabled (Optional)
- $75K spend requirement

Premier
RFID Technology

- Secure, consigned stock
- Automated stocking
- Touchscreen user interface
- Customized payment options
- $150K spend requirement

Find the right solution for your lab
Thank you